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We Keep In Mind As
our customers* interests and 
give them the best value 
possible.

We have a nice line of 
Jam in 7 lb. pails at the re
duced price of 65c. quality 
guaranteed. Also Crosse ana 
Blackwell’s jam and orange 
Marmalade- in 1 lb. glass 
bottles. The quality or this 
class of goods is well known.

Our canned goods are put 
up by reliable packers and 
will be found strickly fresh 
at

JOHN McKENNA’S,
The Popular Grocery Store

Corner Queen and Dorchester Streets —Phone 226

THE CATHOLIC MIND
A periodical published fortnightly, on the eighth | 
and twenty-second of the month.

Each number will contain an article of permanent 
value, entire or in part, on some question of the day, |
giving in popular style the—
Best statements of Catholic doctrine 
Surest results of historical research 
Latest word on Subjects in dispute 
Documents such as Papal Encyclicals 
Pastoral letters of more than local interest 
Important addresses at Catholic Congresses 

, Occassional sermons of special merit
Biographies, and good short stories 
Editorials, Chronicles, and Book Notes

These articles will be from the best sources, and 
the rule of selection is :

Items of Catholic Interest 
in the Magazines.

Review)

It’s mighty uncer- Catholic 
the ammunition is|

onBut shooting is not always sure, 
tain if the gun isn’t right or if 
poor.
Poor ammunition will'keep the best gun from shoot-1 Father Faber say», page 330 , 
ing, sure. Poor guns have the same effect upon good " U the undolatory theories of all 
ammunition. You must have both of them right.
Good guns, good ammunition, are what we want to 
sell you. Good revolvers, too, good powder and 
shot. . 1

Tradition
Unseen.

Stoves and Hardware
)

Walker’s Corner.

Free !
Free Î

One at a time, and the best that can be had, so 
that subscribers-may keep each number for frequent 
reading and reference

The ballance of our present 
I Stock of

GLASSWARE

FANCY GOODS
will be given free to purchasers 
of
Tea, Coffee and Groceries.

Call early and get best selec
tion.
P. MONAGHAN.

Stevenson’s Corner, Qneen Street.
THE CATHOLIC MIND 

ONE AT A TIME

$1.00 A YEAR 
(20 numbers)

EVER OTHER WEEK 

5 CENTS A NUMBERl

• THE MESSENGER
XI and 39 W. leih Street ------ New Tork.
' ———————— , ■

ROBERT PALMER & C8.J
Milium M ill 1er FnW,

\ Manufacturers of Doors & Frames, Sashes & Frames 
Interior and Exterior finish etc., etc.,

Our Specialties
Gothic windows, stairs, stair rails, Balusters, N ewel 

Posts, Cypress Gutter and Conductors, Kiln dried Spruce 
and Hardwood Flooring, Kiln dried clear spruce, sheathing [ 
and Clapboards, Encourage home Industry.

ROBERT PALMER 6 Co.,
PHAKB'S Ko. 3 WHARF.

CHARLOTTETOWN.

WE ARE
I Manufacturers and Importers

the three, sound, light, and heat, 
be true, the operations . . . re
mind ua of the old aogelio theory 
of the Schoolmen.” Then, page 

he continued : “ Catholic tra
dition tencbee ua that the. material 
world ta ruled and administered by 
the spiritual substances we Call 
angel». St. Justin, Athenagoras, 
Theodore!, Clement of Alexandria, 
St. Gregory N zianzan, Origer, 
Eusebius of Cesarea, St. Jerome, 
Sl Austin, St. Hilary, St. Am
brose, St. Chrysostom, St. Cyril, 
St Gregory, and St. John Damas
cene, unite in witnessing to this, 
and they are followed by later the
ologians. It would probably, there
fore, be not loss than temerarious 
to call in question this old tradition. 
Bat nothing is fixed as to the man
ner or extent of this angelic adminis
tration. A view, however, once 
prevailed in the Church, taught by 
many doctors and sanctioned by the 
saints, which went so far as this : 
that, as some in later days have 
taught that there is no such a thing 
as teal contact, but that all ^articles 
of matter exist in a subtle ethereal 
fluid, or something of the nature of 
a fluid, so all the material universe 
is permeated by a subtle stream of 
immaterial, intellectual, personal 
angelic life, ruling, moving, msn- 
aging, administering material laws 
to all things, so that Gxi Himself 
is, as it were, hidden under this 
many-colored veil of angelical oper
ations. St. Thomas went so far as 
to teach that these angels were the 
fountains of all motion, or at least 
be represented them as fulfilling the 
vortices of Descartes ; and be argued 
against Aristotle, which is singular, 
as showing he was following some 
authority he thought stronger, 
Moreover* he infers, in hie manner 
of theologizing, that all these angels 
are of the single choir called in the 
Scriptures the Virtues. This view 
kept its empire for long over the 
minds of men, and, with greater or 
less modification, it appears in the 
later schools of theology, as it still 
undoubtedly lives in the popular 
belief. It is to this that Milton 
allude» in the tenth book of Paradise 
Lost.’’

earth. This is only the realism ot 
the philoeophioal and spiritual 
aphorisms that we are never lees 
alone than when alone, and that he 
who loeee all for God gains all with 
Him. The pitiful gropings of far 
too many non-Oatholios after inter
course with the unseen, through the 
troubled and tangled paths of spirit, 
ism, Hinduism, and like evil deal
ings with hidden and forbidden 
things, reveal their great need of 
guidance out of the labyrinth and 
into the holy of holies, after which 
they vaguely yearn. May they 
meet their answer through the ft, 
suite of this Commission called to- 
gether by" infallible authority, in the. 
one, safe, eu* fold 
Church.

The Scriptures on 
Unseen.

the

JWEAS A. MACDONALD,

BARRISTER AND ATTORW-ATm
Agent tor Credit Fonder Franco-Cana

dien, Great West Life Assurance Co

Office, Great George 61.
Near Bank Nova Scotia, Chariuttetowr 

NOV 21, 1892—ly

Commercial
CAFE,

Queen Street.
In store formerly occupied by A. Vlecent, 

next A. E. McEecben’e Shoe Store.

INSURANCE,
INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co, of 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire officeof London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. ol 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New York.

YOU can get a good dinner at 
the above Cafe for only 15 

cents. Also a large bill of fare to 
choose from. We make a specialty 
of baked beans, meat pies, Ham 
burgh steak and onions. Sirloin 
steak always on hand. Try our 
Ice Cream, Pastry and Cake on 
the premises.
: JAS. L0NERGAN,

Proprietor
June 25,1902.—If

Nlonumerçts
Headstones

In all kinds of Marble,
All kinds of Granite,
All kinds of Freestone.

We have a nice assortment 
of finished work on hand. See 
us or write us before you place 
your order.
CAIRNS & McFADYEN,

Oairot & McLean’s Old Stand, Kent Street Charlottetown.

M. B.

Resolution of Condolence

(Inadvertently delayed)
At a meeting of Branch 333, C.
. B. A., Vernon River, an cffiaial 

notice of the death of the Grand 
Secretary, S. R. Brown, was read 
and the following resolution was 
moved by Bro John A. O'Keeffe and 
seconded by Bro. P, M. Brothers 
and nnnminously adopted.

Whereas it hath pleased Almighty 
God in Hie infinite goodness to 
remove by death our Grand Secre
tary, Bro. Samuel R. Brown and 
whereas the said Brother Brown for 
nearly twenty- five years discharged 
the onerous dutiee of Grand Secretary 
of the “ Catholic Mutual Benefit As
sociation" of Canada ” with marked 
ability and effioieooy and with the 
utmost satisfaction to all having any 
official business with him.

Resolved that we the members of 
Branch 333 beg to place on record 
an expression of our profound sor 
row at his death and j lin with the 
brothers of all the branohee through
out Canada in recording our sense 
ot the great 1 oss sustained by our 
noble association by his demise.

Resolved that out of reepeot to 
the memory of cur dear departed 
brother the charter of this Branch be 
draped in mourning for a period of 
three months and that a copy of 

e^£gsolsticns be spread on tin- 
reooîT» of this Branch a copy sent 
to the surviving member» of the 
family of the deceased and also sent 
to the offl )ial organ The Canadian

than one occasion in the room where 
His disciples were assembled while 
the doors were shut. He appeared 
to eat and drink as usual and His* 
body had the power of resistance. 
But eating may have been in ap
pearance only as was the case with 
the Archangel Raphael who, after 
making himself known to Tobias as 

celestial Inhabitant instead of a 
young man, said to him : “ I seemed 
indeed to eat and drink with you, 
but I use an invisible meat and 
drink which can not be seen by 
men.”

The objections to the resurrection 
of the body are founded rather 
ignorance "than upon

of the Oatbolio' The fact is we know nothing about 
the real nature of matter. Wa 
know there is an essential differ
ence between matter and spirit 
but of the essence—the substratum 
of matter—we know nothing ; and 

to the spiritual body—how it is, 
where it is, how it will be raised 
up—all this is reserved to the 
wisdom and power of Almighty 
God, Who will accomplish Hie own 
purposes in His own time and 
way. But of the fact itself we are 
well assured, and we may well join 
with the Apostle in his exalting and 
joyful anticipation : “ When this 
mortal hath put on immortality, 
then shall come to pass the saying 
that is written : Death is swallow
ed up in victory. O death where 

thy victory ? O death where is 
thy sting? Now the sting ot death 

sin, and the power of sin is the
law, but thanks be to God Who fcîath 
given us the victory through our 
Lord Jesus Christ.”—S. H. Review

How are the Dead 
. raised up.

Csnfciaed Asset, sf abtvt Ctapuits,
$m,000,000.01.

Lowest Bates,
Prompt Settlements

Jl
&■

•1
Agent.

A. A. McLean i K. C. M Ronald McKianoo

McLean 4 McKinnon
Barristers, Attorneys-aï-Law, 

Brown’s Block, Charlottetown

KINGS
When you purchase a ring 

you want it right. There is 
but one right kind of a ring. 
It must suit the occasion and 
please the recipient. Here you 

will find the right ring lor 
any occasion—any taste

If you pay for solid gold 
—you may depend upon it—

„t is solid. When we recom
mend stone or setting, you can rely 
on their worth and value. Our 
designs are the newest produc
tions of the best ringmakers.

WEDDING
Rings,

in 10,15 and l8k. gold. 
Gold made hard so as 
to last. If yon want 
a special style, weight 
or quality, we can make 
it for you same day as 
ordered. Splendid new 
wedding presents.

E.W.TAYL0R,
CAMERON BLOCK,

Persons familiar with the learned 
I work on the *• Life and Labors of 
I St. Thomas of Aquin,” by the Most 
j Rav. Roger Bade Vaughan, O. S 

B., at one time archbishop of 
[Sydney, may remember hie in- 
! tereating account of a little treatise 
I written by a medieval scholar on 
the three-!oll manner in which 
Holy Scripture should be read 
namely, the historical, the moral 
and the allegorical or mystical ; and 
how the reader was reminded that 
things in Holy Scripture, which 
seemed on the surface perplexing as 
viewed under their ordinary aspects, 
had their proper mystical interpre
tation, as : “ What would be false, 
unbecoming, unmeaning, and op, 
posed to true morality, must be 
mystically aderstool.1' (Pol. 1., 
page 184.) This matter is the more 
interesting in view of the commis
sion recently appointed by our Holy 
Father, Pope Lx> XIII., for the 
careful investigation of Holy 
Scripture. A Oatbolio student of 
the Church’s methods, steeped in 
uer spirit of absolute faith in, 
and fervent devotion to, the things 
that are supreme and that are un
seen, will readily perceive that the 
mystical interpretation of Soriptnre, 
aa will as the historical, scientific 
and literal, must have its own pro
minent place in the coming delibei-l course, 
ations of this erudite and carefully 
selected body of theologians. Caria- 
tiaoB can not for ever consent to 
look at Goo’s book and God’s world 
from man’s point of view alone, no 
matter how profoundly scientific and 
scholarly that view may be, the will 
and the wo k of God must come first, 
and shall pr,v,71. Regarded from 
Hie side of the question,Jfjty should 
we find it bard to believtin miracle» 
or in the theory of unseen, angelic 
governance in the forces iAS&t are ? 
in this light, who does not readily 
comprehend why the Bonedioite 
calls on the sun aod moon, the stare 
of heaver, the fire ard heat, and all 
the spirits of God, to bless the Lord, 
praise and exalt Him above all fo. 
evei ? A clear light is thus thrown 
upon the attraction that the wilder- 
new and other solitary places have 
had for holy men ; and upon the 
myths and tradition of most purple, 
in regard to unseen presence
all about our paths, but er-
l ecia'ty in the solitudes of mother

Medical View of 
XIII.

Leo

a S . Patrick'. D'.y tbs Most 
. Dr. Healy was enthroned 

Archbishop of Tuam amidst mani
festations of delight on behalf of the 
people of hid cathedral town and 
of the surrounding country. His 
Grace, who was met by a vast 
procession on his arrival in Tuam 
preached at High Mass, which 
commenced at 12 o’clock. At night 
the town was illuminated and a 
banquet was given in honor of the 
new Archbishop in the Town Hall.

Year by year as the glorious 
festival ol Easter comes round, in 
which we j tyfully celebrate the 
triumphant resurrection of our L ird 
and Saviour Jesus Christ, the old 
question still arises anl in many 
minds comes to the fore (apparently 
requiring a ropatitioa of the old 
answer»,) “ How do the dead rise 
again and with what manner of body 
shall they coma? ” To those who 
have net studied the suhjaot, and 
who ’are not properly instructed 
it seems qaite incredible that these 
bodies should ever be revived and 
reunited to the soul in eternity. 
How is it possible, they ask with 
confirmed incredulity, for these 
mortal bodies which die, go to cor
ruption and are scattered sometimaa 
to the four winds of heaven, some
times devoured by animals on the 
the land or in the sea, to be gather
ed again to form the original body?

St. Paul the Apostle calls snob 
obj :otors foolish and he proceeds to 
show them how entirely they are 
mistaken. He does so by a striking 
and' most convincing illustration 
from nature. The seed which we 
sow or plant is not the grain that 
is reaped and gathered into barns.
On the contrary that seed dies— 
rots—and is mingled with mother 
earth. But out of the disintegrated 
elements springs the germ of a new 
body which grows and flourishes 
aod produces the new grain which 
is reaped and gathered by the 
husbandman.

That process of reproduction is 
a mystery. Wo know 

not how it is done. We can only 
say with the apcstle : “ God giveth 
it a body as He will I ” Toe resur 
reotion of the human body invol
ves no greater mystery than this. 
Tbe Apostle says it is sown a nat
ural body, it is raised a epiritua 
body. There is a natural body 
and there is a spiritual holy.

Here is where the objectors tc 
the resurrection of the body maki 
their mistake—they fail to realise 
that the body that will rise again 
is not the corrupt, decayed, natural 
body of fl sab and blood, but a spirit 
oil body of which we know noth 
n', except that Almighty God in 
His own time and way, will raisi 
it up from the gross elements whic! 
have been dissovljd and scattered 
to mingle with mother earth.

Oar Lord roso wi.h a spiritual 
body, without the ordinary process 
of dissolution. The nature of that 
body is indicated by His occasional 
sudden disappearance from sight, 
and by His appearance on more

Cardinal Moran, Archbishop of 
Sydney, New South Wales, reach
ed the fiftieth anniversary of his 
ordination as a priest on Mtroh 19 
The celebration of the jnbilae has 
been deferred at the req lost of his 
Eminence. One of the forms the 
celebration will take later on is 
the holding of a jubilee fair to 
clear off the debt on St. Mary’s 
Cathedral, Sydney.

It is said of Leo XIII. that whtn 
archbishop of Petugie, ho spent 
much of his time in tbe open air. 
Homing on tbe Perugian hillsides 
was tbe form of recreation he most 
enjoyed. From this life it was a 
sudden change to the comparative 
inactivity, physically speaking, of 
tbe prisoner of the Vatican. It was 
at this stage, the Lancet says, that 
tbe Pope's body phyrioian found his" 
responsibilities really begin. “True” 
con tin at s our esteemed medical 
contemporary, u his august charge 
inherited,the constitution and the 
wiry pfiieique of a_ long line ot 
mountaineers, advantages strength
ened by plain living, high thinking, 
and outdoor recreation, systematic 
without monotony. But confine
ment even to'a palace and a garden’ 
on the least healthy of the Lids of 
Rome involved a sudden change of 
habits, nay, a revolution in the 
mode of life which put the proceed
ing sixty-eight years of well ordered 
life to a severe test.

“ However, as Dr. Lspponi hitr- 
eelf is the first to admit, ha 
Holiness is an exemplary patient, 
observing with promptitude -and in 
entire good faith the prescriptions 
from time to lime enbmitted to him 
and reinforcing the regimen with 
that best of all auxiliaries to the 
professional man, the will to live. 
It is thus that he performs feats 
of endurance, mental and physical, 
that would impose a formidable 
strain on men twenty or even 
twenty-five years his junior, and 
that the ordeal of hie pontifical jnbi- 
IdO on Mvc>' 4 h left him fatigued 
doubües-, but much li e si th i 
hundreds upon hundreds of the GO • 
000 spectators who, from all parts 
of the world, thronged St. Potei’s 
for the ceremony. Not that this 
marvelous vitality or resisting pow
er ever lulls to sleep the vilgilacce 
of his body physician. On the con
trary, Dr. Lappnni, welt aware how 
often in practice the unexpected 
happens, is never more alert than 
when all the omens seem to be most 
favorable, and redoubles his pre
cautions down to the minutest de
tails, not oi \y\ of diet /aod rest, in 
the recumbent posture, bat even ot 
cl>thing and temperature and the 
transition from one suite of apart
ments to another.

| English Catholjcs and 
the Accession Oath.

The Cardinal Arohbishop of 
Rheims devotes his Lenten pastoral 
to the religions issue in Franco.
11 Tne most pressing duty at pre
sent.” he says, “ of the French 
Bishops is to work in perfect har
mony of thought and action to en
lighten the people in order to save 
the rights and interests of the re
ligions congregations which wo 
love with all oar heart and whose 
existence, liberty and prosperity are 
of inch iefjoort to the Church, to 
France and to m tnkind. . . Th i 
enemieftpf the religions now avow 
that they me in to destroy not only 
the congregations, bat what tne 
congregations stand for, as contrary 
to the modern spirit.
Through the congregations the 
Ohuroh is smitten, and without her 
all Christian people are smitten in 
heir moat sacred rights”—notably, 

as to the religionstraining of their 
children, the care cf the s'ck and 
the fatherless. The policy of the 
Ministry, the Cardinal declares, 
lespises the interests of the people, 
nius France’s ioflaenoa abroad and 

disunites her people.

11 It is to be regretted that 
many people who are very pious 
are aLo very censorioas and even un- 
jist in their comments upon their 
neighbors," says the Catholic Col
umbian. “ Piety ought to find ex
pression in kindness to onr neigh
bors as well ts in devotion to God.

should remomber that the 
Christ Whom we serve was kind.”

Min aid’s 
LaGrippe.

Liniment Cure3

Aching Joints
In the fingers, toes, arms, and oilier 
parte of the body, are jointe that arc 
inflamed and swollen by rheumatism— 
that acid condition of the blood which 
affecta the muscles also.

Sufferers dread to move, especially 
after Bitting or lying long, and theii 
condition ia commonly worse m wet 
weather.

“I suffered dreadfully from rheumatism 
but have been completely cured by Hood s 
Sarsaparilla, for which I am deeply grate- 
fuL" Miss Fbamces Smith, Prescott, Ont.

“I had an attack of the grip which left me 
weak and helpless and suffering from rheu
matism. I began taking Hood's Sarsapa
rilla and this medicine has entirely cured 
me. I have no hesitation in saying It saved 
my life." M. J. McDokald, Trenton, Opt.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Removes the cause of rheumatism—no 
outward application can. Take it.

By order of Cardinal Vaughan, a 
petit on praying for the abolition of 
tbe King’s Declaration Oath was 
placed for signature at the doers of 
all the Catholic ohurohes of the 
Aroh-diooese of Westminster. A 
letter from His Eminence was also 
read, asking the faithful to sign it.
The petition will be presented to 
the Honse of Lords by ,tho Deke 
of Noif lk.

The foil iwing is the text of thé 
petitioi :

" To tbe Right Hon. the Lords 
Spiri ual and Temporal of the Unit
ed Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland in Pailiament assembled: 
Tbe humbla patitiun of the under- 
igoed Catbolio subjects cf bis 

Majraty showeth that the British 
Sovereign is by tbe B 11 of Rights 
and the Act cf Settlement called 
upon to make, at the commence
ment of bis reign, a declaration 
which singles out for repudiation 
and condemnation certain religious 
doctrines held by one of the many 
denominations to which the subjects 
of the British Crown belong. Hs 
is not required to express his re
jection of the doctrines of the Mo- 
hammedan, the Bnddh'st or the 
Brahmin, of the C-lvicitt or the 
Lutheran. This exceptional treat
ment, reseived for Catholics tlone, 

regarded by them aa a direct 
attack upon doctrines of Revelation 
and upon the Faith of Christendom, 
and is deeply offensive to their 
religion, while everyone admits 
that it is inccnsistent with the leg
islation of modern times. Ia the 
ime of william III, the Calholio 

religion was uiriawful end proscrib
ed. It is now sanctioned by law, 
ana Catholics are entitled to equal 
civil rights with their Protestant 
fellow-sat jeots . Moreover, sir.oe 
the 11th century numerous territor
ies have been aided to the Bi-itish 
Empire, in which there are millions 
Ol Catholics whose loy »lty to the 
Crown ! as been proved in war- aa 
well as in peace, and has d.served 
• letter return thnn a public out
rage to their oherisbojl b liefi 
H ving regard to the o her pro
visions of in- Bill of Righ's and of 
the A t of Snilem n', the declar
ation in question is wholly unneces
sary for the purpose of securing the 
Protestant succession to the British 
Crown. Your Lordship,’ petition
ers, thciefore, pray your R gbt 
HonorjU Hones ti abrogate the 
declaration in question. Ani your 
Lordsh'ps’ petitioners, as in duty 
bound, will-ever pmy,”
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Subscriptions for 1902 
and previous years are 
now overdue; and sub 
scriptions for 1903, are 
now payable- Our friends 
will please bear these 
facts in mind

The Government's 
Cattle Sale.

The action of the Government 
through the Commissioner of ag
riculture, in selling the Stock 
Farm cattle at private sale to the 
Dominion Packing Company con
trary to the statute and at 
price lower than their market 
value, cannot be too strongly con 
dernned. The statute requiring 
the surplus stock of the farm to 
be sold at public auction was vio
lated; the butchers, who are al
ways on the lookout for such cat
tle for the Easter market and wil
ling to pay a good price for them 
were not afforded an opportunity 
of competing for the purchase of 
these animals, and the stock was 
sold at a private bargain and at a 
low price to the Government’s fa
vorites, the Dominion Packing 
Company. Are we to infer from 
this that the Commissioner of 
Agriculture has entered into lea
gue with this Company to shut 
out competition and to reduce and 
keep down the price of the cattle 
the farmers of this Province have 
to sell ? Does Mr. Rogers imagine 
that our farmers are so gullible 
that he can pull the wool over 
their eyes in this fashion ? Does 
he think they are not sufficiently 
intelligent nor sufficiently awake 
to their own interests to see 
through his little game ? If he 
imagines anything of this kind 
we are strongly of the opinion 
that he will have a rude awaken 
ing some of these days. That the 
cattle were sold at a price below 
what could be obtained for them 
is proved by the statement of Mr. 
Geo. Wheatley,a prominent butch 
er, who comes out over his own 
signature and declares five or six 
cents a pound live weight could 
e isily have been obtained for 
them had they been put up to 
competition; and also by the tact 
that the Packing Company sold 
two of the cows to a firm abroad 
for the Easter market at five 
cents a pound. That the Commis
sioner is fully conscious that he 
violated the statute by selling at 
private sale is shown by the fact 
that he hastened to have the law 
amended by striking out the 
clause regarding this matter as 
soon as he woke to the reality 
that he had been caught red 
handed in transgressing the law. 
We have these results in conse
quence of the Commissioner’s 
transaction ; a violation of the 
law safe-guarding the people’s 
rights by requiring such sales to 
be by public auction ; an oppor
tunity afforded the Dominion 
Packing'Company of participating 
in a profitable speculation at the 
expense of the tax-payers, and 
a permanent injustice to all hav
ing cattle for sale, by establishing 
a low price to which buyers may 
confidently refer as a precedent. 
An interesting and somewhat ex
traordinary incident in connection 
with this sale is found in a letter 
published in the Patriot news
paper over the signature of Mr. 
E. J. Macmillan. SupL of the Gov
ernment Farm. We may assume 
that this letter was prepared un
der the direction of the Commis
sioner, and published by his 
authority. It says that the de
cision to sell those cattle “ which 
were being fattened," was arrived 
at in consequence of the 
farm being overstocked, lack 
of stable room and shortage of 
feed. It also informs the public 
that the sale was made on the 
condition of future delivery, 
when the steamers would again 
begin to run. The letter acknow
ledges that before delivery was 
made the prices had advanced. 
Now, we invite our readers to pay 
particular attention to these seve
ral statements. We are told the 
stock was sold because room was 
scarce and feed short Yet, the 
cattle are housed and fed and fat
tened at the farm for a month or 
more at public expense, without 
any consideration on the part of 
the purchaser. These cattle Were 
sold at a price lower than could 
be had for them at the time of 
delivery, even from the Packing 
Company, and in addition to this 
a free gift of a month’s fattening 
was made to the purchasers. 
Surely this was a child’s bargain 1 
The light intended to be thrown 
upon the matter by this letter of

the Superintendent, of the farm 
admirably succeeds in involving 
the transaction in still greater 
darkness, and rendering it more 
and more reprehensible. It would 
seem to appear that the other 
members of the Government and 
the supporters of the Government 
in the Legislature found it very 
difficult to endorse the Comihis- 
sioners' action in this matter. Two 
Government supporters refrained 
from voting, and it is not unlikely 
that others would have done like
wise only that they wished to 
save the Government from defeat. 
The only members on the Govern 
ment side who attempted to jus
tify the transaction, were the 
Commissioner of Agriculture him
self and Captain Reed. Now, it 
comes out that both the Commis
sioner and Captain Read are pur
chasing agents for the Dominion 
Packing Company, at Alberton 
and Summerside respectively. In 
virtue of this knowledge our read
ers will easily understand how 
very disinterested both these 
gentlemen must have been in the 
discussion of this question. The 
burden of the song of both ' these 
gentlemen in their attempted de 
fence of the transaction was that 
the cattle in question were very 
Inferior animals; that they were 
runts. Capt. Read went so far 
as to say they were only fit for 
fox bait. What, are the people of 
this Province called upon to pay 
their taxes to stock and support a 
farm; to pay salaries to a commis 
sioner and a superintendent and 
to have nothing in return for all 
this expenditure but a few runts 
fit only for “ fox bait ?” This 
whole transaction is a most glar
ing instance of trifling with and 
trampling upon the people’s rights 
and privileges, and the farmers of 
this Province should not forget to 
wreak their political vengeance 
upon the perpetrators.

Sessional Notes.

and Captain Read also spoke on 
the resolution, after which it passed 
unanimously.

On Wednesday evening the Leader 
of the Government moved his resolu
tion in favour of increased subsidy 
from the Federal Government. The 
greater part of this resolution was a 
recital of the. resolutions passed at 
the Quebec Conference of the Pro- ! 
vincial Premiers in the early part of 
the winter, to which reference has al
ready been made. In addition to 
these there was the following:

And whereas it is proposed to 
submit the foregoing Resolutions to 
the respective Legislative Assemblies 
of the provinces for concurrence, with 
a view to the amending of the British 
Nortn America Act in accordance 
therewith, or the enactment of such 
legislation by Parliament of Canada 
as may be necessary to give effect to 
such resolutions, in case it should be 
decided that such Parliament has au
thority to pass such legislation;

‘’Be it therefore resolved that this 
House doth concur in the said reso
lutions;

“ And further resolved that an 
hnmble address be presented to bis 
Honor the Lieut. Governor, praying 
ihat his Honor may cause a copy of 
this resolution to be transmitted to 
his Excellency the G vernor General 
through the Honourable the Secretary 
of State, wit!) an humble request that 
bis Excellency will be pleased to 
take' such steps as bis Excellency’s 
advisers may deem necessary in order 
to give effect to the foregoing resolu
tions.”

The Premier spoke briefly in sup
port of the resolution. He related 
what had been done at the meeting 
of the Provincial Premiers and said 
that if the movement would succeed 
we stood to receive an additional
-.mount of $70,000 a 
Federal Treasury.

year from the

On Tuesday the 14th after the Gov
ernment’s backdown in the matter of 
trying the Guardian newspaper, to 
which we referred in our last issue, 
the Leader of the Government 
brought up his resolution respecting 
our representation in the House ol 
Commons. This resolution, after re
ferring to the resolution passed last 
year, as well as quotations from the 
speeches of Hon. Messrs Haviland 
Palmer, Whelan, Grey, Coles and 
Pope, before the Quebec Conference 
and the telegrams which passed be
tween Hon. R P. Hfy borne and 
the Lieut. Governor in 1&73, contin
ues :—

“ And whereas a committee of the 
Executive Council of this Province 
was by our Government delegated to 
wait on the Government of the Do
minion of Canada to press upon them 
the views of this Province as to the 
question of Provincial representation 
in the Federal Pailiament as set forth 
in said resolution.

“ And whereas out Government has 
in accordance with the representations 
of said delegation obtained the con
sent of the said Government of the 
Dominion of Canada to have the said 
matter referred to the Supreme Court 
of Canada under the provisions of an 
act passed in the 38th year of her 
late Majesty’s reign, Chap. II, intitu
led “ The Supreme and Exchequer 
Court Act,”—

“Therefore resolved that this House 
is of the opinion that the said matter 
should be referred to the said Su
preme Court.

“Further Resolved,that an humble 
request be made through the proper 
channels that his Excellency the Gov
ernor General in Council be pleased 
to refer the said matter to the said 
Supreme Court Canada for hearing of 
or consideration under the provisions 
of the said Act.”

Id support of the resolution the 
Leader of the Government pointed 
out the supreme importance of in
sisting upon the terras of the contract, 
as understood at the time, being car
ried. There was an implied contiact 
that Prince Edward Island should 
have six members for all time to come. 
Should Quebec become thickly popu
lated and the unit of representation 
become greatly enlarged, the time 
might come when we would not have 
even one man to represent us in the 
House of Commons.

Hon Mr. Gordon argued that the 
Province stood in need of the money 
and he would be glad to know tha' 
'.be Premier’s prospects of success 
were good. It would be hard for 
the Dominion Government to with 
stand 'he combined attack of all the 
Provinces. He had no doubt the 
resolution would receive the unani 
mous consent of the House. Hon, 
Mr Whear seconded the resolution. 
Mr John McLean followed. Ht 
thought that, as the House bad been 
taken by surprise and time hid not 
yet been allowed to look into the te 
solution, it would be better to ad 
journ the debate. He fully concur
red with the Premier that our claim! 
on the Dominion Treasury are great 
er now than they were in i88^"The 
total revenue of the Dominion then' 
was only about $38,000,000; but now 
it is from $55, to $60,000,000. What 
is paid in customs and excise duties 
alone being almost equal to the whole 
revenue of the Dominion in . 1887. 
The debate was then adjourned.

Hon Mr, Gordon seconded the 
resolution. It was to be regretted, 
he said, that the intention of the peo
ple of this Paovince had not been 
more explicitly expressed when we 
entered confederation. Should the 
courts decide against us we shall be 
obl'ged to submit to the inevitable. 
But no harm can come of pressing 
'he matter. It will cost money; but 
it would be much more preferable to 
spend some money than allow our
selves to be imposed upon by the 
powers that be, at Ottawa. Mr. 
Mathieson followed and argued the 
case at some length. It was to be 
hoped, he said, the Government would 
justify out hopes. It behooved us to 
test this matter thoroughly; because 
if the contention of the Federal Gov
ernment were allowed without protest 
the time might come when we would 
be wiped out absolutely, so far as re
presentation in the Jlouse of Com
mons is concerned. Hon. Mr. Wheat

Hon, Mr. Wbear then moved the 
second reading of his bill to gram 
twenty years exemption from civic 
taxation to the Dominion Packing 
Company. He supported his motion 
with a brief speech. Mr Hughes 
(Mr. Wheat’s Colleague in the re 
presentation of the City) moved ir 
amendment, seconded by Mr. Palmer 
that the bill be read three months 
hence. An interesting and lively 
debate ensued. Mr. Hughes pointed 
out that the proposition had not beer 
submitted to the citizens ; gross dis 
regard had'been shown to the interests 
of the citizens in respect to it. He 
did not deny that the Dominion 
Packing Company might be a great 
benefit to the Province, but Charlotte, 
town was the only place asked to offer 
inducement. As the representative 
of the property-holders of the city, he 
considered it his duty to guard 
their rights in this matter. He was 
not opposed to exemption, and did not 
object to a certain amount of exemp 
lion in this case ; but the term asked 
for was too long. He considered the 
principle of the bill was wrong, as it 
aimed at taking.the control of the 
matter out of the hands of the City 
Council. The resolution passed at 
the citizens meeting he held to be 
sufficient justification of his course. 
Hon. Mr. Peters thought there was 
something wrong in the principle ol 
the bill. It was the prerogative of 
the City Council, not the Provincial 
Legislature, to grant the exemption if 
it were granted. Mr. Palmer second
ed Mr. Hughes’ amendment. He 
opposed the bill because it is in the 
interest of one individual ; because 
the passage of it would be a taking 
away from the City Council a power 
that property belongs to that body ; 
because he considered the principle of 
exemption wrong, and because the 
citixens’ meeting was all but unani
mously against the bill. Mr. Simp 
son did not approve of the bill, but 
would like to see it go into committee. 
Dr. Doug’as was of the same opinion 
as Mr. Simpson. Captain Reid was 
in favor of the exemption. Mr. Rog. 
ers moved the adjournment af the 
debate.

But some of the recitals are evidently 
defective. The Canada of 1867 is 
not the Canada of lo-Jay. Our coun 
try had grown exteneively since then, 
and the financial arrangements fairly 
applicable to the Canada of those days 
will not apply now. He considered the 
proposed division of the specific subsidy 
most nnjnst ; bnt when- we coma to the 
question of 80 cents a head the case Is 
different. It has been decided that this 
Province shall draw subsidy on account 
of a maximum population of 109,000. 
Bat here it is proposed we shall forego 
our right in this regard, and accept 8-J | 
cents per head of the population as 
shown by each decennial census. This 
would involve an immediate loss of 
$5,000 a year, and in future we are more 
liable to loose than gain. Mr. Morgan 
argued along tbs same lioes as Mr. 
Malbieson. Under the proposed ar
rangement this Province might obtain 
less and less subsidy from the Dominion 
although contributing more largely to 
tbs revenue. He thonght it would be 
fairer if each of the Provinces were tn 
receive subsidies pro rata with the in
crease of the Dominion revenue. Then, 
as the revenue of Canada increased we 
should obtain increased subsidy under 
the present arrangement. After Mr. 
Simpson, Captain Reid and Hon. Mr. 
Rogers had spoken briefly on the reso
lution, it was unanimously concurred 
in.

As soon as the debate on the 
increased subsidy resolution was 
concluded Hon. Mr. Gordon Lead
er of the Opposition moved the 
following resolution, of which he 
had previously given notice :—

“ Resolved that the House dis
approve of the action of the Gov
ernment in selling by private sale 
to the Dominion Packing Com
pany certain surplus stock of the 
Government Stock Farm, that is 
to say; seven fat cattle for the 
price oP three dollars and seventy- 
five cents per hundred pounds, a 
rate far below their market value 
contrary to the law and to the 
practice established in such case, 
and involving considerable loss 
to this Province and unfair dis
crimination against other parties 
engaged in the cattle trade. He 
supported his motion with a terse 
and pointed speech in which he 
laid bare irregularity and illegal 
proceedings of the Commissioner 
of Agriculture in the case under 
review. He considered it was 
high time for the Legislature to 
emphasize its censure of private 
sale of public stock at prices low
er than the market wiÛ justify. 
Surely, said he, officials shonld-not 
be allowed to violate the law with 
impunity. “ Thieves for robbery 
have authority when judges vio
late the law.” If we allow mem
bers of the Government to do 
without censure that which is not 
in accord with the law, how can 
we expect minor officials and pri
vate individuals will not do like
wise ? Mr. James E. McDonald 
seconded the resolution; and then 
the fat was in the fire.

Hon Mr Rogers rose to defend 
his action in this matter. He pre
tended to be in a very facetious 
mood and to make light of the 
question raised by the Opposition 
But the quaver in his voice and 
his labored attitude as he attempt
ed to break down the impregnable 
argumentative position that con
fronted him, plainly indicated his 
mental agitation. He soon drop
ped his assumed jaunty air and 
become very serious. He tried to 
divert attention from the real ques
tion at issue by reference to the 
price of cattle in Montreal and 
various other subterfuges; but the 
ghost would not down.

MEET MB AT THE ALWAYS BUSY STORE
s-rar-

On Thursday evening Mr. Matbie- 
son resumed the debate on the ir. 
creased subsidy resolution. This, he 
said, was a matter ol the greatesi 
possible importance, involving the 
financial relations ol the different 
Canadian provinces (or years to come. 
The greatest care should therefore be 
>aken in the action we should take. 
The resolution as presented bad to 
be accepted or rejected as a whole.

Mr Mathieson brought the Com
missioner severely to task for his 
violation of the law, and his fool
ish bargain in the sale of the cat
tle. If the Commissioner was sat
isfied with his own defence, Mr. 
Mathieson felt sure no one else, 
even the Commissioner’s closest 
political friends, was satisfied with 
it He read the letter of Mr. Geo 
Wheatly pointing out that 5 cents 
a pound live weight was the least 
such cattle should be sold for, and 
some of them were worth six cents 
per pound, according to the mar
ket rates. He then quoted from 
the letter of the Superintendent 
of the Stock Farm, which attemp
ted to justify the sale to the Do
minion Packing Company at pri
vate sale. This letter, he pointed 
out, was a wonderful production. 
It stated that the cattle were sold 
as early as possible, because the 
farm was overstocked, room was 
scarce and food was short Yet, 
in the face of all this the cattle 
were sold, at private sale, at a low 
rate and for future delivery. 
What a child’s bargain ! The 
transaction involved a ridiculous 
contradiction. The cattle were 
sold under the conditions named 
ostensibly because room was wan
ted and feed was short. In face 
of this the cattle were kept for a 
month and fed, free of charge at 
the farm, after they were sold. 
They might have been kept there 
till the present time if navigation

The time for

We have the Goods all ready 
for you,

PrirÉs, Chambrays and 
Ginghams.

Cottons are destined to be 
worn this season more than 
ever, and worthily so, for they 
reproduce so exactly the col
ors and designs of high-priced 
silk fabrics that it is hard to 
distinguish them at a distance.

Our Assortment in these 
Goods is all that ean be 
desired.

Showv on the front counter, 
just inside the door.

Stanley Bros.
1 nr me».-o- nr -------nrr- ^ ^

TWO BIG FIRES.
S’. John N.B., had two big firea on 

Friday last, that canaed a large amount 
of damage to property and muet result 
in aeiioua inconvenience to shipping 
and other bnainess. The fire which 
raged in the morning at Sand Point, 
the C. P. Railway’s terminas did 
damage estimated at 175,000 or $100,000, 
and it is possible two lives are lost, 
to the abort space of an hoar, from ten 
to eleven o’clock name night, the fire 
did more than $100,000 damage in 
one of the principal cosiness blocks of 
the city. It broke ont in thé npper 
part of the Canadian Drag Campm’s 
four story brick boildiog pn Prince 
William Street. The firo was confined 
to the Canadian Drag building and to 
the cigarette factory, and J. Isaac’s 
in the rear.

Canadian
Pacific

Commencing Feb. 15lh and 
until April 30th, 1903.

SPECIAL COLONIST BATES

A COMPLETE SUCCESS.
Dr. Adolph Lorenz arrived in Chicago 

on Friday last and removed the cast 
from the leg of Lolito Armour, the 
daughter of Ogden Armonr upon whom 
an operation for congenital dislocation 
of The hip was performed last October. 
The limb was fonnd to be in perfect 
condition and patient was able to walk 
aronnd the house without difficulty. 
The operation was a complete success 
said Dr. Lorenz “ but 1 shall have to 
be in constant attendance npon the 
little one for three or four weeks before 
I can be certain of a positive care. 
After his s-journ in Chicago Lorenz 
expects to make a short western tonr.

TO NORTH PACIFIC COAST and 
KOOTENAY POINTS.

FROM.........................................
TO NELSON, B. C.

TRAIL, B. C. '
ROSSSLAND, B. U.
GREENWOOD, B. C 
MIDWAY, B. C 
VANCOUVER, B. C.
VICTORIA, B. C 
NEW WESTMINSTER, B C. i 
SEATTLE & TACOMA, WASH. PORTLAND, ORE. 1

Proportionate Rates from and to other 
points. Also Rates to points in COL
ORADO, IDAHO,. UTAH, MONTANA, 
WASHINGTON and CALIFORNIA.

For Full Particulars call on 

Or write to
C. B. FOSTER, D.P.A.,O.P.R.

St. John, N.B.

TENDERS.
Sealed tenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to the 9th day of May 
next for the painting of the exterior, 
of St. Andrews Church ; also for shingling 
roof of same building—Tenders to be 
marked ** Tenders for St. Andrews 
Church.”

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

A. P. McLELLAN, P- P. 
St. Andrews, April 23, 1903—3i.

Liberal-Conservative
Convention.

A Convention of the Lib
eral-Conservative electors of 
the Second Electoral District 
of King’s County will be held 
at Morell Hall on Wednes
day, the 29th day of April,
inst., at i o’clock, p m , for 
the purpose of Selecting 
Candidates to contest the 
district at the next Provincial 
Election. A full attendance 
is requested, and each poll 
President will see that his 
poll is represented by Ten 
Delegates.

L. P. DOYLE,
Convener. 

Hd. St. Peter’s Bay, April 
15th, 1903—21

The Most Nutritious.

Epps’s Cocoa
An admirable food, with 
all its natural qualities in
tact, fitted to build up and 
maintain robust health, 
and to resist winter’s ex
treme cold Sold in 1-4 
lb- tics, labelled JAMES 
EPFS & Co, Ltd, Homoe- 
Chemists, London, Eng
land.

Epps’s Cocoa
Giving Strength <1 Vigor.

Oct 22, 1902—30i’

. i. MCLEAN, L.B., K.C.,
Barrister, Soliciotr, Notary,

BROWN’S BLOCK. MONEY TO LOIN

Notice of Ajlcalli.
Notice is hereby given that 

an application will be made 
to the Parliament of ^Canada 
now in session for an Act eiq 
powering the applicants to 
construct and operate tele
phone and telegraph lines 
throughout the Dominion of 
Canada.

Dated at Ottawa, 27 th of 
March, 1903.

KIDD & THOMSON,
Solicitors for the applicants. 

April 15, 1903—91

ALL KINDS OF

JOB WORK
Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Herald 

Office, t
Charlottetown, P. E. Island.

Tickets

Posters 

Dodgers 

Note Heads 

Letter Heads 

Check ooks 

Receipt Books 

Note of Hand Books

WEEKS’
ANNUAL

/

White Goons
SALE

Nowin Full Swing
Special Prices

On Table Linens, Sheetings, Pil
low Cottons, Napkins, Lace 
Curtains, Whitewear, Quilts, 
etc., etc*

i

Irish Table
Linens.

AT SPECIAL PRICES.
Regular 26c quality for 17c 
Regular 25c quality for 20c 
Regular 28c quality for 22c 
Regular 30c quality for 24c 
Regular 34c quality for 27c 
Regular 64c quality for 43c 

And up in all qualities to 
Regular $1.70 quality for 1.34

We bay fije e Linens direct from beet 
Irish manufacturers, end cell apsciel 
attention to the fine finish and beeutifn!
design.

Table Napkins
AT SPECIAL PRICES. 

We offer a bargain in three 
Special Lines at $1.10 
$1.30 and $1.75 per doz. 
worth 30 per cent, more, 
and many other qualities 
from 68c doz. to $4.90 per 
doz.

Towels of
All Sorts

SPECIAL VALUE AT

25c. per pair.

White Aprons.
Regular 32c quality for 25o 
Regular 38c quality for 31c 
Regular 65c quality for 40c 
Regular 70c quality for 56c 
Regular 73c quality for 62c 
Regular 90c quality for 72c

White Skirts.>
$0.75 quality 
1.10 quality 
1.30 quality 
1.50 quality 
1.75 quality 
2.20 quality 
2.25 quality 
2.61 quality

r

for $0.59 y 
tor 0.88 
for 1.04 
for 1.20 
for 1.40 
for 1.76 
for 1.80 
for 2.12

And up to the best at 
4.90 quality for 3.92

Slumber Robes.
$0.88 quality 

1.00 quality 
1.10 quality 
1.35 quality 
1.65 quality

And up to the best at 
3.55 quality for 2. 
In many different styles

for $0.70 
for 0.79 
for 0.88 
for 1.08 
for 1.24

84

Satin Finish
Quilts.

$1.75 quality 
2.28 quality 
2.45 quality 
2.80 quality 
2.75 quality

Honeycombe
Quilts

BEST ENGLISH MAKE.
Regular $0.98 for $0.73 
Regular 1.25 ^ for 1.00
Regular 1.60 for 1.20 

All up, ajjl sizes.

Lovely Lace
Curtains

Two Special Values at

75c. and $1 pair
Three yard. long. ■ 44 iccbea wide> 22c

And it any different qualities 46 inches wide 22c 
from 33c to $2.26 per pair.

for $1.39 
for 1.96 
for 1.96 
for 2.24 
for 3.00

Splendid wearing, good Eng
lish make nni splendid 
quality.

Pillow Cottons.
40 inches wide, 15c 
42 inches wide, 20c

White Cottons
GRAND VALUE AT

9 1-2 and 11c yd.
Worth 26 percent, more.

for 12o 
for 16c 
for 17c 
for 17o

Sheeting, etc.
GREY SHEETING.

2 yards wide, 20c for 15 
2 yards wide, 26c for 20 
2 yards wide, 32c * for 26

Dainty
White Wear

FOR THE LADIES.
resh from the finest equip 
ped factory in Canada. Fit 
and finish absolutely per 
feet.

Towelling
by the yard.

In many different kinds 
and qualities

From 5c, 6c, 7c, 8c, 9c, 10c, 
11c, 12c, 14c and 20 cents.

Huckaback
Towelling.

In all qualities.

White Sheeting
ENGLISH MAKE. '

2 yards wide, 26c for 20 
2 yards wide, 29c for 23 
2 yards wide, 343 for 27

And all other widths and 
qualities.

Buy Tour White Goods at

HUES & HI.,
T^e People’s Store.
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^ GOOD 
OVERCOAT

f

< U

- V

•< V

Has saved many a doctor’s bill. We suppose 
that a mean looking Overcoat will keep you just 
as warm as a nice looking one, and so will a 
blanket for that matter and some of the over
coats you see on the streets these, days look as - 
much like blankets as they do like overcoats. -, > 
Do you think we would talk like this if ours 
were of the blanket kind.

At $6, 8 & 10
At these prices we will sell you coats of good 1 > 
material, perfect fitting and elegantly tailored, 1 
worth a lot more money. Should this not suit j ' 
you, you can bring them back. 1 I

At $12,13 & 14
We have coats of every desirable color and style. 
The dark dressy Raglan, the steel grey Gov
ernor and the blue and black Chesterfield are 
all favorably known, and we are selling the bal
ance of them without profit. Now is your 
chance to get $14, $16 and $18 coats at $12, 
$i'3 and $14. If you don’t want to buy, don’t ; 
but come in and buy at any rate.iFUR GOODS AT COST.
The balance of all kinds of fur goods at cost. 
That means that we are going to get clear of î 
them in a hurry. What’s left is merely high 1 
priced and good quality goods, and now there’s 1 
a chance to secure the very best at the price of » 

8! the lowest quality. Come now to

PROWSEBROS.,

had still continued blocked. Not 
only was the transaction contrary 
to the statute governing the case; 
but it lacked the most elementary 
elements of business tact. This 
was a most serious infringement 
on the rights of the people. Mr. 
Morson followed in the same 
strain. He showed that cattle 
from the farm had previously 
been sold for prices as high as 5 
and 6 cents and the invariable 
practice had been to sell them at 
auction. The transaction was a 
most glaring breach of the Stock 
Farm regulations and a departure 
from all precedent in such matters. 
Mr John McLean took the Com
missioner severely to task for his 
unprecedented conduct. He 
thought the commissioner would 
find it very difficult to justify his 
conduct in this matter before the
people. ____________ 0
question of the price at which lie Cina®^°°8 
sold the cattle; but the violation

The Wonderful Cheap Men.
A*-/* A** t* M JWl* A !mu

Ottawa Weekly Letter.

THE WEEK IN PARLIAMENT.
Parliament has resumed its duties 

after the Easier recess. Its first busi
ness was to tike up the second reading 
of the redistribution bill. Mr. R. L 
Borden pointed ont thet it differed en
tirely from the measure introduced by 
Mr. Gladstone in the British Commons 
in 1884. The leader of the Opposition 
suggested that in the in teres's of fair 
play the special committee into whose 
hands the bill has been placed should 
consist of an equal number of members 
from both parties. The government 
refold to entertain the proposition, 
andHon. C. E. FilXpatrick, Hon. James 
Sutherland, Messrs. Hyman, Devis, R 
L. Borden, Monk and Hsggart were 
named to prepare schedules on which 
the redistribution will be based.

Grave doubts were expressed as to the 
ability of the government to reduce the 
representation of Ontario, New Bruns
wick, Nova Sertis and Prince EJward 
Island. The question will be referred

It was not altogether the t0 tbe 8apreme C,art fordecUio°-
i -ru------ -itmction of the Georgian Bay

again discussed. Sir Wilfrid 
Lanrier expressed himself as favorable 

of the statute in selling at private 11> the opening up of part of the water-
sale instead of at public auction. w*y-

Mr. E. F. Clarke a eked for the ap- 
.... „. pointaient of an official to enquire into

The numerous mterniptums of railwly wreckg, which have been so
the Commissioner of Agriculture frequent of late. Hon . A. G. Blair pro- 
and his constantly bobbing up mised to give the matter hisserions con-
during the attack of the Opposi- 81<J®ra,ion

, . , „ , , . The opposition protested against the
tioa showed how uncomfortable delay of lhe goverDm„nt in briDgiog
he felt under the hot shot poured 1 down important measures 
into the Government ranks from The budget speech delivered by Hon 
the other side of the House. | w- 8 Fielding contained many import

ant announcements Tolls on Canadian
î canals are abolished for two years. AWhen the vote came to be taken nrtax wbich will increlge datiee 0B

the Government sought to take German imports by one third went into
advantage of a technicality to the force on Friday morning.
disadvantage of the Opposition.
It was near midnight and the 
Government had provided some 
lunch in the Speaker’s room, and 
invited the members of the oppo
sition to avail themselves of the 
same. When the division was 
called both Mr, McLean and Mr.
Mathieson were in the Speaker’s 
room, by invitation. An attempt 
was made to take the vote with
out notifying “ absent members," 
and when Messrs McLean and 
Mathieson came into the chamber 
the members were standing up.
Mr. Curamiskey asked Mr. Speak
er not to allow their names on the 
division list. Against this arbiV 
rary proceeding these gentlemen 
protested in the strongest manner I .denial rot ion of nation"*" «ff.'i'rV

A duty of seven dollars a ton on steel 
rails will be imposed when Canadien 
mille can supply the market with a first 
class eillcle. Some measure of relief ic 
granted the lead and binder twine in 
duitries. Mr. Fielding again repeated 
hie threat to abolish tbe British pre
ference, end negotiations may be re
opened for reciprocity with the United 
States.

The term has been extended for the 
free importation of beet sugar machin
ery.

Mr. R. L Borden followed and severe 
ly criticizid the opportunism of the gov
ernment.

HOW THE EXPENDITURE GOES. 
In 1886 the taxation revenue of Can

ada, represented by customs end excise 
receipts, was $27(759,285; in 1892itwae 
$13,389,111. There was an increase of 
$15,629,826 in the amount annually col
lected from the people as a whole for the

Don’t forget the “ EUREKA GROCERY” when
' making your holiday purchases. Our stock is complete,
' our prices right, and the quality of cur goods we always 

Ej guarantee. Your wants in any of the following lines we 
j can fill to your satisfaction both in quality and price.

and Mr. Speaker took the division 
over again allowing their votes. 
But the members supporting the 
Government were not by any 
means unanimous in favor of the 
Commissioner’s deal. Mr. Mc
Williams remained in the Speak
er’s room and did not vote and 
Mr Irving walked outside the 
rail, thus showing his disapproval 
of the Government’s and the Com
missioner’s conduct The vote 
stood 16 to 8. Messrs Kick ham 
and Arsenault were absent.

‘ DIED

In 1896 the total revenue, including 
both taxas and receipts, was $36,618,590; 
in 1892 it wae $53,060,790. There was 
an increase in six. years in the total 
annual income of $21,432,200.

Tbe net figure of the liabilities of the 
coantry at the close of the fiscal year 
1896 was $258,497,432. At tbe cloee of 
the fiscs! year 1932 it was $271,829,093. 
T.ie increase in six years was $13,331,- 
657. It has involved an increase in the 
interest charge of $173,506 a year.

The trading items in the expen lit ure 
in two yearn, as taken from the Public 
Accounts, compare as follows :

1896. 1902.
Public debt, in

terest $10,502,429 $10,975,935
Administration

Raisins, Currants, 
Spices, Extracts,

1 Icing, Sugar, Peels, 
j Chocolate, Baking 

Powder,
Prunes, Dates, 

j Confectionery, 
Fancy Biscuit, 

i Cranberries, 
j Oranges, Lemons, 

Apples, Nuts, 
j Lime Juice, 
j Fruit, Sjitff, 
i Canned Goods,
, Pickles, etc.

Preserves.
We have established 

a splendid trade in 
Homemade Preserves. 
And why not ? We 
sell you a pure article 
for the price, others 
charge for imported 
compounds. We have 
a big stock on hand of 
Raspberry, Plum, Green 
Gage, Strawberry, 
Gooseberry and Black 
Currant, in 7 lb. pails, 4 
and 6 lb. crocks ; also 
by the lb.

Teas.
You will want 5 or 

10 lb?, of Tea for the 
winter. Let us fill this 
order for you. We 
have a big Tea trade, 
and can give you good 
values.

5 lbs. Tea, 90c.
5 lbs. Better, $1.00
5 lbs. Eureka, 1.15 
tiaszird’s Brahmin 

also in stock. Also
Union Blend and Red 
Rose B’end.

R. F. Maddigan & Co.
' QUEEN STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN.

Seeds, Seeds.
A LARGE STOCK OF

FltESH SEEDS
.TTTST RECEIPTED.

Early Garden Peas and Beans, Flower and 
Vegetable Seeds, American Lawn Grass.

Ten (10) Carloads of Wheat, Peas, 
Clovers, Timothy Seed, 

Vetches,Oats, Barley, etc., etc
In stock and on the way at lowest prices, wholesale and 
, retail. "Charlottetown.

CARTER’S Seed Store.

At Selkirk on Thursday 9,h inat, John 
McDonald, aged 82. Deoeaaed had been 
in robnet health up to ten daya previoue 
o hia death. Hie remaina were interred 

in St. Margaret’. Cemetery. R I. P, 
Suddenly at Morell on Saturday the 11th 

lost., Mr,. Nicholaa Gallant-, aged 42 
year.. Deceased had been In her usu.l 
health till within a few hours of her death. 
She wae an estimable Christian woman 
and wae highly esteemed by all who 
epj lyed her acquaintance. Sho leaves to 
mourn a disconsolate husband and eight 
children, aix daughters and two sons, the 
youngest being but two years old. Her 
funeral took place to St. Joseph’s Church 
on Monday the 13:h. Mr. Gallant has 
the sympathy of the community in hia 
sad and sadden bereavement. May her 
soul real in peace.

At Montioello on Tneeday 14th inst, 
Mrs. Sarah McDonald. Deoeaaed had 
been ailing for a number of years past 
and had attained the age of 91 year», 
Her funeral took place to St. Margaret’s 
Cemetery. R. I. P.

In this city on the 17th inat., Mary 
Roaaiter, beloved wife of John A. Hogan 
aged 57 years. Her funeral left her 
late reaidenoe on Saturday afternoon the 
I8tb, for the railway station, thence by 
train to Morell, where the interment 
took place on Sunday afternoon. May 
her «oui rest In peace.

In this city on the 12th inst., John 
Carol), in his 42nd year. R. L P.

At Georgetown, April 12tb, Mrs. 
William Cherry, aged 37 years. She 
leaves a husband and eight children.

In this city, on Sunday, April 12th 
Jane McCormack, wife of Benjamin 
Shepherd, in tbe 80th year of her age, 
leaving three sons and two daughters 
to mourn.

At Georgetown on the 16:b, Rsgnald 
Cherry aged 18.

of justice 
Civil Government 
Fisheries 
Immigration 
Quarantine 
Indians 
Legist ition 
Light and coast 

service

758,270 
1.396,628 
427,250 
120,199 
95,647 

886,4 4 
904,678

949,229
1,497,369

548,894
494,841
264,737

1,067,130
991,432

Mail and steamship
466,057 696,311

subsidies 
Militia
Miscellaneous 
Mounted Police 
Ocean and river 

service 
Penitentiaries 
Police
Public Woiks 
Superannuation 

The so-called

534,916 
1,136 713 

172,363 
533,014

624,956
2,060,978
1,146,120

948,215

both parties were equally represented. 
Sir Wilfrid Lanrier’e bill provides for 
four Liberals and three Conservatives, 
thus placing in the hands of the gov
ernment a power equivalent to that 
held by them in the- Commons. In 
another respect the Canadian scheme 
is opposed to the British one. The 
latter did not deal with the redistribu
tion proper. That was left to an indep
endent commission lu which officers ol 
the Royal Engineers occupied promin
ent pieces- The committee of the hooee 
simply arranged the terms on which 
the allotment ef seats wae to be made 
and laid down well defined principles 
which the Canadian government 
ignores. The leader of the opposition 
invited the Prime Minister to be as 
good as his word and carry ont his 
promise of impartiality. Sir Wilfrid 
refused to do this and repudiated all 
hie past argnmsnts in favor of the 
rediatribnlion being left to a judicial 
tribunal. It is to all appearances 
another attempt to make political cap
ital by doubla dealing with one of the 
moet important measures which comes 
within the province of Parliament

STOP INDISCRIMNATE IMMIGRA
TION.

The landing of the Barr oolony in Canada 
marks an epoo in our history. It has 
opened the eyes of Canadians to the vast 
possibilities of the West, if that great 
country is peopled by desirable races. 
The class of immigrants coming from the 
British Isles are of oar own flesh and blood. 
They are able to appreciate the advan
tages of goad government, good educ
ation, and good morale. Through their in- 
floence Caoada oan become a nation whose 
worth to the empire connot be overesti
mated. With the feme of the great grain 
producing belt on the lips of all civilized 
peoples, we can afford to rest on car 
oars and choose the material we desire for 
settlers. Unfortunately the government 
do not take this view of the case, and with 
the high class settlers of the British I-lee 
are comiog the impoverished people of 
foreign lends, who have nothing in com
mon with Canadians. Many of these im
migrante are secured at great cost, and 
unfitted for suburban life, they overcrowd 
our oitiea end demoralize onr society. 
The Neetorians, a sect discovered in 
Russia, will shortly join the Doukobors 
with whom we have had ead experience. 
The introduction of this strange type is 
largely experimental, and may result In 
new disaster. The government can afford 
to dispense with their presence and devote 
its attention to the good Immigrant such 
as Great Britain is now supplying. We 
have a heritage to preserve, and public 
opinion calls for a more severe examination 
of the qualifications of new settlers. The 
whotaie importation of persons of donbtfol 
origin should he ended promptly, and -the 
future of this country made ell that'' it is 
possible to make it.

LOCAL AMD OTHER ITEMS.

Rian the advertisement of Carter's seed 
Store in this Issue.

Carver baa bet 
pteme Court for 
•• wilfni murder.”

n eent up to the 8o- 
triel on • charge of

Colonel Domville, of New Brunswick, 
has been appointed to the Senate to succeed 
Hon. A. H. G.llmor, deceased

General Baden Powell is at Ottawa 
travelling incognito as Colonel Stevenson. 
He is the guest of the Governor General.

Mrs. McNeill has been sent np for trial 
to the Supreme Court for the crime, 
of oonoealment of birth of e child.

In this issue will be found an advertise
ment for tenders for painting tha exterior 
and shingling tbe roof of St. Andrew’s 
Church.

Tbs House cf Commons stands adjourn
ed from yesterday till to-morrew ont of 
respect to the memory of Sir Oliver Mowat.

A passenger and freight train collided 
on the Erie Railway near Redhonae, N. Y., 
yesterday morning, elgth were killed 
and ten injured as a result.

Mb. W. Mortimer Clark, K. a, of Tor
onto, has been appointed Lieutenant Gov
ernor of Ontario in place of Sir Oliver 
Mowat, deceased.

Mr. George Simpson, M. L. A., was 
sworn in a member of the Executive 
Council of this Province, to fill the vacancy 
caused by the death of the late Hon. 
Malcolm MoDooald, Georgetown.

Sydney advices of yesterday say a field 
oi ice of great thickness and a hundred and 
twenty miles long blocks the entrance to 
the St. Lawrence River from the Gulf. A 
fruit laden eteamer from France for Mon
tres! was unable to reach the month of the 
river on Monday night in consequence and 
had to return to Louisbnrg.

The estimates for the current year were 
tabled in the Legislature yesterday. The 
expenditure is set down et $326,000, and 
the receipts at $315,000. That anticipates 
a deficit of $11,000. But the estimated 
expenditure is $10,000 less than last year’s 
expenditure, end the receipts $9,000 less 
than received last year.

IRISH LAND BILL APPROVED.
By sn unanimous vote the Irish 

National Convention, which met in 
Dublin on Friday last, accepted in 
princlal the Irish Land Bill introduced 
in the House of Gammons by Wynd- 
ham, Chief Secretary for Ireland, nnd 
entrusted to J. Redmond and his party, 
lhe task of securing in the House of 
Commons several amendments in the 
varions points of vital importance 
which tbe National Convention may 
consider aa essential. The Convention 
intllned the shape that the amendments 
should take and on Saturday Lord 
Dnnraven Lord Mayor. Capt Shaw 
Taylor, John Redmond, Wm. O’Brien 
and T. W. Rusaell met at a round 
table conference to discuss the land
lord’s and tenant’s opinions on the Land 
Bill, and to arrive at a common basis 
of parliamentary action.

Minard’a Liniment relieves 
neuralgia.

THE CHALLENGER WRECKED.
The misfortune which seems to have 

panned Shamrock 111, culminated on 
Friday last in an accident that left her 
a helpless wreck, near Weymouth Eag- 
Iand. She was out on a trial race and 
was overtaken by a_ sodden heavy 
squall that snapped her meat tff near 
tbe deck and instantly precipitated 
mast,sails and rigging into the tea. Oae 
sailor was swept overboard and lost 
and Sir Thomas Llpton, who with a 
number of friends was on board, waa 
knocked down a hatchway and had hia 
hand badly crashed. It was a mercy 
that more fatalities lid not occur. Tha 
accident will necessitate a delay of a 
month or six weeks In her sailing for 
America, bat Sir Thomas says it will 
not be allowed to interfere with her pre
sence at New York in time for the cap 
race.

Minard’s 
Burns, etc.

Liniment cures

Edward Lynch, a well off farmer and 
blacksmith, of Greenmonnt, Lot 2, was 
found dead on - the floor In his home ou 
Thursday evening last. His wife died 
nearly a year ago and he had been living 
alone latterly. He had no family. It is 
said he never recovered from the loss of hia 
wife, died of a broken heart.

$2,114.639 
370,837 

- 4,626,841 
2,096.334 

93,790 
475,997 
299,697

181,451 . 496,19)
335,227 433,072

22,703 60,341
1,269,763 4*221,293

311,231 338,761
capital account has 

charged against it outlays for railways, 
public work), militia, etc. l'no items 
were in 1902 :
Canals
Dominion Lands 
Intercolonial Railway 
Public Works 
Public Buildings, Ottawa 
P. E. I. Railway 
Militia

The total was $10,077,094. Then 
there was $2,093,939 for railway nnd 
bridge snbaidiee.

The outlay of 1902 was, therefore, 
$62,730,424, while the income amount 
ed to $58,050,790. The coantry is 
being ran deeper into debt at a time 
when it should be preparing for tbe 
period of financial stress, which busi
ness observes agree cannot be long in 
coming upon ns.

A HALF-HEARTED MOVE.
The most important feature of the 

government’s fiscal policy, as express
ed in the bniget speech, was that the 
duty on Gsrman imports will be raised. 
This is the result of five years of un
warranted discrimination against Can

MASTERS THAT ARE SERVANTS.
The Gamey investigatlen, at Toronto, 

is the cynosure of political Canada. Mr 
R. R. Gamey had given his evidence and 
notwithstanding a vigorlous cross examin
ation has reiterated every Important state
ment he made in the Ontario legislature. 
As was expected, every possible obstruc
tion is being offered to the Introduction of 
new evidence by the proeeontion. Frank 
Snillivan, who conducted the negotiations 
oo behalf of the government, Informed Mr. 
Gamey, in the presence of three witnesses, 
that he had Stratton where he wanted 
him and would make him pay np hand
somely. Here it food for reflection ! A 
clerk in the provincial public works depart
ment openly boasts that he has a minister 
of the crown under hie thumb, and that 
through this minister he hopes to rob the 
publie treasury of large sums of money. 
The clerk looks upon the deal as one of 
his privileges. He is the son of a man who 
is the chief engineer of the “ machine, ” 
and hie share of the cash handed to Mr. 
Gamey wae $2,000. This is whet the 
Liberal party has done for the province of 
Ontario. They have made the master the 
tool of the servant-, until the latter bas 
made himself supreme. The pockets of 
the people are thus exploited in a most 
bsrefaced manner, and good government is 
dragged in the mire. It la a disgraceful 
story and one whiph ’ must of necessity 
bring to all patriotic citizens the urgency 
for a speedy termination of " machine 
rule.

At a recent meeting of the C. M. B. A. 
Grand Connoil officers in Montreal, 
George V. Mclrnerney, Esq. ex M. P., 
St John N. B., was appointed Grand 
Trustee in piece of the late P. J. O’Keefe, 
and John A, Murphy, Solicitor of Cayuga, 
Ont, was appointed Grand Secretary in 
place af the late Samuel R. Brown.

NEW

Clothing !
We have just opened our New Spring and Summer 

Clothing. We want to say right here—we can offer you 
greater inducements than ever, bring your money with you 
and you can look firward to getting the best value in 
Charlottetown. 500 pairs Men’s Pants. These are sep
arate from suits and will be sold cheap. Price from 90c a 
pair up. A good line Waterproof Coats.

too DOZENS
J

English, American and Canadian.

Every quality you wantCaps from 10 cents to $1.25. 
in abundance.

100 dozens Men’s Black 
commence at 40 cents and up.

and Colored Shirts. Price

j. b. McDonald & oo.
Sir Oliver Mowat, Lieutenant Gover

nor of Ontario died at Government House, 
Toronto, on Sunday morning last. Sir 
Oliver wss born et Kingston in 1820, 
and was therefore, in his 83rd year at the 
time of hia death. He had been Premier 
of Ontario for twenty-fonr years contin
uously ; was Minister of Justice in the 
Laurier Government and Leader of the 
Senate from 1896 to 1897 when he became 
Lieutenant Governor of his native Pro
vince, continuing in that offioe till hia 
death,

The Rev. Abram Stefan, a prleat of 
the Greco-Melohlte rite has just paid this 
city a brief visit. He arrived here Sat
urday evening and left via Summerside 
yesterday morning. He is a missionary 
who travels from place to place to afford 
Catholloe from hia and other eastern conn- 
tries an opportunity of approaching the 
Sacraments of Pananoa and the E loharist. 
While here he said Mies according to his 
rite, each day in the Cathedral, and the 
Syrian Catholics residing here went to 
Coofeseion sod approached Holy Com
munion. As is usual with eastern priests 
he wears a long beard.

Leaders of Low Prices.

The little village of St. Paul de Jolfette,
I in Joliette county, some distance from 
Montreal, was the scene between Friday I 
night and Saturday morning of a fatal 
fire. Sometime during the night the 
presbytery caught fire and the parish 
priest. Rev. Father Dupont, who was 
in the house with a servant, perished in I 

] the flames. The servant made his escape.
who was ill, evidently

HAVE WE TOO MANY MINISTERS.
It looks as if Sir Richard Cartwright | 

knew whereof he spoke, when he advocat
ed a reduction In number of Cabinet Min-1 
titers. So far as he, himself, is concerned I 
he bas given no practical proof that he will 1 
allow his theories to effect his position is I Father Dupont,
Minister of Trade and Commerce, and the I made an effort to escape, as hia remains I 
salary voted for that office will without I were found near the door of the preaby- 
doubt continue to flow in the direction ofltery. The presbytery was completely ] 
Sir Richard’s pocket. Daring the past | destroyed.
year there has been no time when the full 
cabinet were attending to their datiee. 
The number of absentees varied, but their 
work went on the same as if they were in 
Ovtawa. Hon Clifford Sifton has been 
away from the capital for months. Hon. 
Sidney Fisher is also doing hie work at 
long range. In the absence of these gent
lemen, Sir William Mnlock and Hon. W. 
S. Fielding, with little apparent inconven 
ienoe, are carrying on the business of tbe 
Interior and Agriculture departments. If 
this arrangement is so satisfactory, why 
pay the extra salaries ’ List summer, 
while the ministers were on their annal 
European pIonic, five ministers sufficed 
to accomplish what thirteen are paid for

The 120-ton engine No 62 of the Syd
ney and Louisbnrg Railway, in charge of j 
engineer Jos Parsons and fireman Cnas. 
Dickson, while speeding down grade at I 
Mira Gut, 29 milos from Sydney, with a 
train of seventy empties the other day, [ 
plunged through an open ÿraw bridge I 
across the Mira River, resulting in the 
death oi Parsons by drowning, and the | 
tie np of traffic on the road and navaga- 
feion of the river. 'Dickson jumped oo the I 
bridge just as the pony wheels of the I 
engine were toppling over, and thus | 
escaped unhurt,

Our Annual
WHITE SALE
P

New Goods, 
Latest Styles, 
Lowest Prices.

Conte, you wont be
disappointed.

Perkins & Co.
I adian goods by Gormany. The oppoa- I Either the ministers are neglecting
I ition repeatedly used every effort to tbeir datiee or their is a superfluity of

The Prices.
Batter, (fresh)....................
Batter (tab)........................
Cabbage..............................
Beef (email) per lb............
Beef (quarter) per lb.......
Call skins............*.............
Docks..................................
Eggs, per doz.....................
Hides...................................

0.23 to 0.25 
0.18 to 0.19 
0.03 to 0.05 
0.08 to 0.12 
0.07 to 0.7* 
00.5 to 0.00 
0.90 to 1.00 
0.00 to 0.12 
0.00 to 0.05

Hay, per 100 tbs.................. 0.00 to 0.65
Mutton, per lb................... 0.06 to 0.07
Oats..................................... 0.34 to .34*
Oatmeal (per owt)............. 2.50 to 3 00
Potatoes (buyers price).... 0 35 to 0.40
Pork (small)....................... 0-14 to 0.00
Sheep pelts......................... 0.50 to 0.65
Turnips..............0.14 to 0.17
Pork.................................. 0.08 to 0.1
Fowls (per pair).............. 0.50 to 0.

induce the government to protect Can
adian internet, bat with sbeolately 
no encceee. Finally the coantry would 
not etand any farther noneenee and 
the Liberale have, in a half-hearted 
eort of way, declared for an increase 
of 33J per cent, in the tariff so far 

it applies to Germany. Germany 
now doubles her duties on her Can
adian imports and may go so far as 
to tax the goods to their fall vaine. 
After five years, Canada ia content 
to strike back with a puny weapon, 
which will hardly affect Germany’s 
trade with this coantry to the extent 
desired. The government have again 
demonstrated their reliance on oportun- 
ism by adopting a half-hearted meae 
are, and this only at the bayonet point.

cabinet. Which is it ? The people who 
pay the stipends have a right to know. It 
is np to Sir Richard to prevent the sys
tematic waste of public funds, or see to It 
that the work of the department» it more 
conscientiously carried on,

By the Bammei time table, now in force 
on the P. E. I. Railway, traîna for the ! 
west leave Charlottetown at 8.25 a. m. I 
and 3.25 p. m. Both these 
train» run through to Tignleh. Another 
train for Emerald and C«pe Traverse | 
leaves Charlotte town at 5.10 p. 
Trains 1er the east leave Charlottetown at 1 
6.50 a. m. and 4. p. m. Returning to 
Charlottetown the trains leave Sourie at | 
6 a. m. and 1.55 p. m. and Georgetown at

Remnants —Such bargains 16.35. a. m. and 2.35 p. m. The outward | 
in Remnants of Cottons, ‘{“rnoon train for Souris and Georgetown 
n. n s-% . tju . ’ I which returns in the morning ti an expreae
Cloths, Dress Goods, Flannels, 1 lnd the morn|ng eastern train outward 
Flannelette, etc., were never and afternoon train inward tie freight 
before given in Charlotte train. Trains are dne to arrive at Char- 
town as we are offering to I lottetown from the west 

clear lengths from 1£ yds. to

Sunnyside. Phone 223. Î
tvy-iiViHh IH MH*»** iHffi jK* 9

m. 2.10 
named

Our new spring Caps are 
the most popular in the city, 
and its the unanimous decis
ion of town and country alike 
when you want a cap. Get 
the best at J. B. McDonald 

' & Co’s.

REDISTRIBUTION NOT AS REPRE
SENTED.

The government in bringing down 
its redistribution bill expressed a desire 
to be fair. It was said that tbe meas
ure was similar to Mr. Gladstone’s 
bill of 1884, under which a conference 
of the two parties was arranged. The 
proposal of tbe Lanrier government, 
however, ia vastly different. Under the 
provisions of the British Act' » special 
committee was appointed on wbieti

10 yds. A lot of Ladies’ 
Gloves and Mitts at half price. 
You should see them and 
share in them.—J, B. Mc
Donald Co.

at 11 a,
p. m. and 9. p. m. The last 
connects with the steamer at Summerside 
and bar arrival at Charlottetown on time 
will depend on the movement! of the boat.

Taylor’s Bookstore is 
showing a magnificent line of 
Wall Papers, this being the 

You will certainly want a I first year handling wall paper 
new suit for the summer. We the stock is'all new, and those 
are prepared to sell a suit buying at Taylor’s will be 
well tailored at a saving of sure to get the latest up-to 
10 to 15 per cent at least, date wall paper and the cheap- 
a word to the wise is sufficient est in the city.—Taylor’s 
then to call at J. B. McDon- Bookstore, opp, front door 
aid & Go’s. I Post Office.

Wewouldliketohave
Your Furniture Trade

We will try to merit it. Our Furniture has had a 
reputation for being good in past. We in
tend that it shall continue to have it in the future.

Farmers, You Don’t Want 
Cheap Furniture

That will go to pieces in a few months. There
fore buy from us. We will treat you right, and you 
will find our prices very low.

JOHN NEWSON.
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Optimism.

BT B*V. ALBERT REINHART, O. P.

*Twe$ at the birth of a December day 
I walked abroad, alone, and took my

way
High up a shaggy hill,
That stood enveloped still 

In darksome hues 
And frozen dews 

Of night.
Of waning night.

I turned me eastward. Ah! there, 
in a sea

Of palest green, ablush with morning 
glee,

A floating cloud of fleece,
With messages of peace,

Bespoke with cheer 
The advent near 

Of day—
Of waking day.

Lo ! behind

The

I turned me westward, 
the firs

The big, round moon still beams, 
sway is hers ;

The night is on, still on— 
Though in the East the sun— 

Her shadows fall 
And spread the pall

____________ _0< night,
Of pulseless night.

And so in life, our mood doth wear 
such phase

Just as to East or West we bend our 
gaze. ,

Why seek the darkling West ? 
The East with radiance blest 

Doth joy unfold,
Look then—behold 
The shining East I

—S. H. Review.

The Catacombs of St. 
Callixtus.

Notable Discovery—The Pon
tiff Damasus—Interesring 

Inscriptions.

Rome, March 19.—One of the 
most interesting discoveries which 
the scientific exploration of the R> 
man Catacombs has brought to light 
for years past, is that which has re
cently occurred in the Catacombs of 
St. Callixtus, says the Rome cotres, 
pondent of the Dublin Freeman’s 
Journal writing on that date. That 
early Christian subterranean oem 
etery has been the chief scene of the 
marvellous discoveries of De Rossi, 
and it might well be supposed that 
this great master of Christian Arobae- 
ology hail probed its most recondite 
secrets. Yet all was not revealed. 
The pupils and followers of that great 
master have still something to seek, 
and their researches have reeently 
discovered the sepulchre of Pope 
Damasus, on the Ardeatine Way, 
and the members of the family to 
which he belonged.

Commendatore Orezio Marnoobi, 
one of the most active of the pupils 
of Da Rossi has just related the story 
of this noble discovery, and from his 
detailed account the following sum
mary is drawn :

The Pontiff Damasus, as is well 
known, one of the most celebrated 
Popes of the 4 h century of the 
Christian era, which he lived through 
almost from its beginning to its end, 
dying an octogenarian in the year 
384, after a Pontificate of 18 years 
(366 384). It was he who prepared 
the definite triumph of Christianity, 
which took place shortly after his 
death, by means of the edict of Theo
dosius, which abolished idolatrous 
worship. But his name is more 
known as that of the enthusiastic 
poet of the martyrs, whose glories 
he celebrated in elegant versified 
epitaphs incised on marble and 
placed near sepulchres in the Roman 
Catacombs.

These Damaeine inscriptions are 
incised in a letter or character which 
is special to them, and which is 
readily recognized by any one who 
has even a flight familiarity with 
them. They are very valuable, as 
they throw considerable lighten the 
history and the topography of the 
ancient Christian cemeteries of 
R >me. They are also precious, as 
they refer to the dogma of the Chris
tian Church in the 4 h century. 
The greater number of these iueorip 
tions are, unfortunately, lost ; but as 
tie pilgrims of the 7th and 8th cen
turies who came to Rome had a 
habit of copying these laudatory in
scriptions, and as many of thsse 
copies still exist, s very fair collec
tion of Damaeine epitaphs in the 
Catsoombs has been made.

The “ Liber Pontificalia” relates 
that Pope Dimaens bad prepared a 
sepulchre foAhimself in the Ardea- 
tino Way, near the Ancient Appiar 
Way, and that there his remains 
were placed in 384, beside those ol 
hie mother and bis aisle--, who had 
been buried there by his pious care. 
Hie body remained here until the 
8tb century, when it was transferred 
to the church in the city which bears 
the name of S. Lorerz in Damaso, 
which ho himself had built near the 
Theatre of Bompey, where be bad 
passed his youth in the ecclesiastical 
archives. When *be iemeios of this 
Pontiff were removed, the crypt or 
the Ardeatine Way was abandoned, 
•nd soon forgotten and hidden be
neath the mins.

Monsignor Joseph Wilpert, con
sidering that the historic crypts of 
Marcus and Marcellinus should be 
•ought for at the left of S. Callixtus, 
obtained frcml the Commission of 
S ici i d Arol »ol-gy permission to 
make an rxoava'iou there, in which

work be was assisted by. (be Ti ap
plet Fathers, who are the guardians 
of the Catacomb. Io the course of 
the excavations a grand crypt adorn
ed with marbles and with the re
mains of important frescoes, was 
brought to light. It should un
doubtedly have contained a historical 
monument. Close at hand a cubi- 
onlurn was found, and within it a 
fosse filled with earth and frag
ments of stone transported from 
the vicinity. Amongst the many 
fragments of broken sculpture hid- 
den-bere was a block of marble which 
had been adopted near by as a stone 
for blocking up still more a tomb 
wl ioh had already an inscription oa 
it. On the mortar which covered 
this mat hie block there was the im
press made by the incised inscrip
tion on the marble slab cloeing the 
tomb. Of that same slab two very 
tiny fragments have been found, but 
the text of neatly the whole of the 
inscription has, as Maruoohi re
marks, been providentially preserv
ed by the impression or imprint on 
the mortar, in such manner that can 
be read, reversed, of course, and in 
relief, the letters which were hollow
ed in the surface of the original slab. 
The text is that of four hexameters 
of Dasamine style, and" commences 
with the words : Hie damasi, mater, 
vosvit, lavren (na membra.) The 
brief epitaph oontinues to say that 
the person mentioned in it reached 
the age of 89 years, and lived during 
60 years a life oor secreted to God, 
that she had had four children, and 
that she survived her husband.

This, then, as Maruoohi points 
out, was the place where the mother 
of the celebrated Damasus was 
buried ; and as the great Pope was 
buried beeide hie .mother and hie 
sister, we have indirectly become 
acquainted with the place where his 
tomb was situated. This tomb, 
then, was not on the right of the 
Ardeatine Way, as was supposed 
heretofore even by Do Rossi, but on 
the left and almost opposite the 
Domitilla, where researches had 
formerly been made in the hope of 
finding it there. In the vicinity of 
this tomb should likewise ba sought 
the tomb of the martyrs, Marcus and 
Maroellanus, which is indicated in 
the ancient itineraiiesofthe pilgrims 
as not far from the sepulchre of 
Damasus. And in the catalogue of 
the cemeteries or catacombs of the 
6th century the “Coemeterium Da- 
masi” is indicated as near the bas
ilica where Marcus and Maroellanus 
were buried.

This is all that can be said at the 
present moment with absolute cer
tainty; butin respect in the estab
lishing, with mathematical precision, 
the places of the individual tombs of 
that group, it is more prudent to 
wait until that region is entirely 
excavated, for a great number of 
ruins are yet accumulated there. 
Under all oiroumstanoes, that which 
can ba deduced from the 11 Liber 
Pontificalia’’ and from documents, is 
that the crypt of Damasus should ba 
of a certain grandeur and adorned 
with marbles, as it bore the title of 
“ Basilica” And here also there 
must have been placed the very 
beautiful “ carmen,” which Damasus 
composed for himself, and which the 
copies have preserved, which attest
ed hie profound faith that Christ, 
who called Lazarus to life, would 
also resuscitate him—11 Post oineres 
Damasum faoiet quiaeurgere credo.”

And it is natural, as Marucohi 
suggests, that a Pontiff whose work 
-n the Catacombs was so splendid, 
would construct a noble tomb for his 
mother and hie sister. The minute 
analysis that will follow excavation 
will determine much that is now 
uncertain. That Mgr. Wilpert’s 
discovery is one of the moet inter
esting and important in recent years 
is quite evident. A few days ago 
the discoverer gave an account of 
it before the members who attend 
the Christian Arobæjlogioal C in
ference, under the presidency of 
Miosignor Dioheane at the Canoel- 
leria, and to-morrow he will treat of 
the same theme at the Imperial Ger
man ArcLæ ilogioal Institute at the 
Oaffsielli Palace on the Cap’tol Hill. 
Marucohi will lecture on this die- 
oovery at the Catacombs itself, end 
just in this very eryp‘, for the Brit
ish and American Aaob æ -logical

Society of Reese early in " April*. 
The matter will also be treated in. 
detail, and with all that restraint 
which distinguishes him by the dis
coverer, Monsigoor Wilpert, in the 
new Bulletin of Christian Arobeil- 
ogy, so that, by one means or an
other, this notable discovery will 
soon be msde known to the world of 
scholars and of students io and out 
of Rome.

Archbishop Gauthier on At
tendance at Theatres.

Men ol oak
Timbers of oak keep the old 

homestead standing through 
the years. It pays to use the 
right stuff.

“ Men of oak ” are men in 
ruSSe<I health, men whose 
bodies are made of the sound
est materials.

Childhood is the time to lay 
the foundation for a sturdy con
stitution that will last for years.

Scott’s Emulsion is the right 
stuff.

Scott’s Emulsion stimulates 
the growing powers of children, 
helps them build a firm 
foundation for a sturdy consti
tution.

Send for free sample.

SCOTT * BOWNE. Chemists. 
Toronto, Ontario.
l BOo. and Sl.OOi all drumdeta.

Oa a Sunday during Lent at High 
Mass in St. Mary’s Cathedral, Kings
ton, Archbishop Gauthier preach 
ed an eloquent and practical sermon 
on the sanctification of the holy 
season of Lent. Before beginning 
bis remarks on the works proper to 
this holy season, His Grace spoke 
briefly upon vocations to the priest 
hood. He referred to the necessity 
under which his predecessors, and he 
himself have been, to took abroad for 
priests owing to the seeming scarcity 
of vocations at home. His Grace 
acknowledged the very deep obliga
tion he and his people were under to 
the very excellent priests who with a 
true missionary spirit left their native 
lands and labored faithfully and zeal
ously for the honor and glory of God 
and the sanctification of souls in this 
diocese. While he would regret very 
much to see this influx of priests from 
abroad entirely cease, nevertheless he 
thought the time would come when 
we should be able to provide for our 
own spiritual wants by filling the ranks 
of our own priesthood with a native 
clergy. The scarcity of native voca 
tions was, His Grace said, only seem 
ing, and be felt sure there are many 
of our young men who have aspira 
tions for the priesthood, which owing 
to lack of means they are unable to 
realize. He was certain, also, that 
there was not a parent in the congre 
galion who would put any obstacle in 
the way of his son’s becoming a priest, 
or who would not assist him in every 
possible way to respond to a divine 
vocation. His Grace urged the mem 
bers of the congregation to remember 
this condition of things when régulât 
ing their business sffairs, and assured 
his hearers that any superfluous means 
they might possess could not be ap 
plied to a nobler or more worthy pur 
pose than that of assisting him to en
able those who had a vocation to the 
priesthood to realize their holy aspira
tions:

Speaking of the means to be em 
ployed for the sanctification of the 
holy season of Lent, His Grace dwelt 
upon the necessity and divine origin 
of fasting, and illustrated from Sacred 
Scripture the peculiar efficacy of this 
f irm of penitential works, in propiti
ating the justice of God for our sins

His Grace also exhorted his hearers 
U refrain during this holy season 
from all kinds of public amusements. 
He referred particularly to attendance 
at the theatre, which during Lent, a 
time of prayer and mortification, was 
altogether at variance with the tradi 
ditions and spirit of Holy Church 
His Grace would not say that the 
theatre was an evil in itself. On the 
contrary, it has been and could be 
used for noble and rnligious purposes. 
Yet as it is being conducted generally, 
it does not make for a high moral 
tone among our people, but was hav 
ing rather the contrary effect. tfhe 
Archbishop said that he believed that 
the managers of our local theatre 
exercised commendable vigilance in 
order to prevent the production here 
of objectionable representations. 
Whatever might be thought of attend
ance at respectable plays at other 
seasons of the year, it was certainly 
the duty of every Catholic to refrain 
from such form of amusement during 
the holy season.

Continuing, His Grace referred to 
the pictures which appear upon the 
walls of the city and which are very 
often of a most obj actionable charac
ter. He thought that in the interests 
of morality a stricter censorship should 
be exercised in the matter of theatrical 
advertisements.

Io conclusion, His Grace exhorted 
bis hearers to practice works of morti 
fication during the remaining days of 
the Lenten season to attend public ex
ercises of the Church and to approach 
ihe holy Sacrament of Penance as 
soon as possible io order that, being 
in the state of grace, their works of 
self-denial might be meritorious of 
eternal life.—Oatbolic Register.

MILBU&N’S 
HEART AND NEUVE 

PILLS
Make Weak Hearts St roe*. 
Make Shaky Nerves Firm. 

THEY CURE
■ervousness — Sleeplessness — Palpitation of 

the Heart—Nervous Prostration—Paint 
and Disiy Spolie — Brain Pag — After 
Meets ef La Grippe—Anwnia—And all 
Troubles Arising from a Bun-down Sys-

He&d what T. L. Foster, Minesing, 
Ont-, has to say about them:—I was 
reatly troubled with palpitation of the 
ieart, a sudden blindness would come 

over me, and floating specks before my 
eyes caused me great inconvenience. 
Often I would have to gasp for breath, 
and my nerves were in a terrible condi
tion. I took MILBUH1TS HEART AND 
NERVE PILLS, and they have proved • 
blessing to me. I cheerfully recom
mend them to all sufferers from heart 
and nerve trouble.

Price 50c. per box, or 3 for $1.25; all 
dealers or The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont

Committeeman.—And do you love 
to come to school, little boy ?

Little Boy.—Yes, sir.
Committeeman. f—That’s a good 

little boy. And why do you love to 
come to school ?

Little Boy.—’Coz I have such 
fun spit-balling the old noodles who 
come io here puttings on airs, as if 
they knew it all.

For Cholera Morbus, 0 .oleta 
Infantum, Cramps, Colic, Diarrhoea, 
Dysentry and Summer Complaint, 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry is a prompt, safe and sure 
cure that bas bien a popular favorite 
for nearly 60 years.

Mamma.—Don’t be selfish. Let 
your baby brother play with your 
marbles a little while.

Tommy.—But he means to keep 
them always.

Mamma.—Oh, I guess not.
Tommy.—I guess yes, ’cause he’s 

swallowed ’em !

0. C. RICHARDS & CO.
Dear Sirs,—For some years I have 

bad only partial use of my arm, caus
ed by a sudden strain. I have nsed 
every remedy without effect, until I 
got a bottle of MINARD’S LlNl. 
MENT. The benefit I received from 
it caused me to continue its use, and 
now I am happy to say my arm is 
completely restored.

R. W. HARRISON.
Glamis, Ont.

A teacher was trying to interest his 
class in foreign matters, and asked, 
“ Does anyone know how to make 
a Maltese cross ?”

“ Sure," responded the smallest 
boy of the lot.

• Tell us how?’ said the teacher.
“ Step on her tail.”

The line of Wall Papers 
we are showing displays artis
tic skill and study in the de
signing and coloring, the 
warmth and harmony of the 
colors, the richness and grace 
will add greatly to the cheer
fulness and beauty of your 
rooms. Have a look at our 
lines before buying.—Tay
lor’s Bookstore.

High Pressure Days.

Men and women alike have to work 
incessantly with brain and band to 
hold their own nowadays. Never 
were the demands of business, tbe 
wants of tbe family, the requirements 
of society, more numerous. The first 
effect of the praiseworthy effort to keep 
up with all these things it commonly 
seen in a weakened or debilitated con 
dition of the nervous system, which 
results in dyspepsia, defective nutri
tion of both body and brain, and in 
extreme cases in complete nervous 
postratioo. It is clearly seen that 
what is needed is what will sustain the 
system, give vigor and tone to the 
nerves, and keep t^e digestive and 
assimilative functions healthy and ac
tive. From personal knowledge, we 
recommend Hood’s Sarsaparilla for 
this purpose. It acts on all the vital 
organs, builds up the whole system, 
and fits men and women for these 
high-pressure days.

Mrs. Bilkins (sweetly).—Dj have 
another piece of cake, Cousin John.

Cousin John.—Why, really, I’ve 
hid two ; but It’s so good I believe I 
will have another.

Little Johnny (excitedly).—Ma’s a 
winner I Mi's a winner I She said 
she’d bet you’d make a hog of your
self I

New Hats. We are pleased 
to say that never have we 
shown such a range of felt 
hats in hard and soft, in 
every price you want from 
50 to $3.00 and every price 
the lowest, also a job lot for 
25c each. J. B. McDonald 
and Co.

Johnny.—I wish my folks would 
agree upon one thing, and not keep 
me all the time in a worry.

Tommy.—What have they been 
doing now ?

Johnny — Mother won’t let me 
stand on ray head, and dad is all the 
time fussing because I wear out my 
shoes so fast.

Minard's Liniment 
Garget in Cows.

Cures

Minard’s Liniment 
best Hair Restorer.

the

BRECHE A MANON1 
LADY

TELLS OF HER EXPERIENCE 
WITH

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS
The Great and Well-Known Kidney Specific 

for the Cure of all Kidney 
and Bladder Troubles.

Mrs. P. Bertrand, Breche A Manon, 
Que., writes:—I think it nothing but 
right for me to let you know what 
DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS have done for 
me. For five months I was badly troubled 
with a sore back, and such severe pains 
in my kidneys that I could scarcely walk 
at times. I got a box of DOAN’S KID
NEY PILLS, and before I had them half 
taken I was greatly relieved, and with 
another box I was completely cured. I 
cannot help but give them all the praise 
I can, and will never fail to recommend 
them to all kidney sufferers.

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS.
ere 50c. box, or 3 for $1.25; all dealers or 
The Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto, Ont

A BAD CASE

KIDNEY TROUBLE
CURED BY

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS.
Kidney Troubles, no matter of what 

kind or what stage of the disease, can 
be quickly and'permanently cured by the 
use of these wonderful pills. Mr. Joseph 
Leland, Alma, N.W.T., recommends them 
to all kidney trouble sufferers, when he 
says:—I was troubled with dull head
aches, had frightful dreams, terrible 
pains in my legs and a frequent desire to 
urinate. Noticing DOAN’S KfPNEY 
PILLS recommended for just such annoy
ances as mine, it occurred to me to give 
them a trial, so I procured a box of 
them, and was very much surprised at 
the effectual cure they made. I take a 
great deal of pleasure in recommending 
them to all kidney trouble sufferers.

Price 50c. per box, or 3 for $1.25; all 
dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill Co., 
Toronto, Ont.

A certain little girl came to her 
mother with a triumphant air, and 
said : “ I’ve seen something I guess 
nobody else ever saw.”

“ What was it ?" asked her mother.
“ It was a Chinaman in the street. 

And he was wide awake, tight in 
broad daylight.”

11 Well, why not ?"
“ Why, don’t your know you told 

me that when we are awake all the 
Chinamen are asleep, and when we'er 
asleep, they’re wide awake ?"

Found At Last.
A liver pill that is small and sure, 

that acts gently, quickly and thorough
ly, that does not grip. Laxa-Liver 
Pills possess these qualities, and are 
a sure cure for Liver Complaint, Sick 
Headache, etc •

“ Well, Chrence," asked papa, 
* how did you like school ?”

•• O, I like it all right," he replied, 
“but we didn’t get through today, so 
we all have to go back tomorrow."

Toereis no form of kidney trouble 
from a backache down to Bright's 
disease, that Doan's Kidney Pills 
will not relieve or cure.

If you are troubled with any 
kind of kidney complaint, give 
Djau’a Kidney Pi'ls a trial.

“ Does he interest himself in 
books ?’’-

“ No,” sniffed Mrs Newricb, “ my 
husband has clerks to do that for 
him."

Get Rid of that Cough.
—a-—

Before the Summer comas. Dr. 
W >od's Norway Pine Syrup con
quers Coughs, Cold», Sore Throat, 
Hoarseness, Bronchitis, and all dis
eased of the Throat and Lungs.

Little Gladys when asked her par
ents’ nationality replied : “ Papa is 
Scotch and mama is German, but I 
don't know what they were before 
they were married."

Ii’a not the weather that’s at 
fault. It's your system, clogged 
with poisonous m iterials, that 
makes you feel dull, drowsy, weak 
and miserable. Lit B irdook Blood 
Bitters clear away nil the.poisons, 
purify and enrioh your blood, make 
you feel bright and vigorous.

Little Arthur, aged three, was a 
notorious little runaway. On being 
isked his name, be always insisted 
that it was Baby. “But,” said I one 
day, what does mamma call you ?"

He replied with great earnestness, 
“ Arfur-tum-here !”

Wherever there are sickly people 
with weak hearts and deranged 
nerves, Milbaru’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills will be found an effectual 
medicine. They restore enfeebled, 
enervated, exhausted, devitalized or 
ever-worked men and woman to 
vigorous health.

Minard’s Liniment Cures 
Diphtheria.

FAITH

NAIL
YOUR
FAITH

TO

BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.
As a spring medicine It has no equal.

It purifies and enriches the 
blood. Acts on the Kidneys, Liver, 
Stomach and Bowels. Cleanses 
and invigorates the entire system 
from the crown of the head to the 
soles of the feet.

Don’t be sick, weak, tired, wom 
and weary.

THIS SPRING
TAKE

Burdock Blood Bitters
«#D KEEP WELL

TAYLOR’S FOR

WALL
PAPER.

'OPYR1CHT.

A Critical 
Inspection

Of our stock of Wall Papers 

shows the best that money 
can buy at the lowest possible 
prices. Prices which save 

you money. Newest attrac

tive designs and handsome 

colorings are features of the 
display. Prices as low as 
you usually pay for inferior 
kinds..

Why not have the best ?

T4ILORS
BOOKSTORE,

Opp. front door Post Office, 
Victoria Row.

>

SAY !
If you want to buy a 

SATISFACTORY pair of

BOOTS « SHOES
or anything else in the

FOOTWEAR
line, at the greatest saving 
price to yourself, try—

A. H. McHACHHN,
THE SHOE MAN. 

QUEEN STREET-

JOHN?. HELLISH, M. ALLS. 
Barrit 1er? Allenej-al-Law,

NOTARY RUBRIC, etc.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND 

Orri —London Huuse Building.

Collecting, conveyancing, and all Unde 
of Legal buaineea promptly attended to. 
Invetmente made on beat security. Mon
ey to loan

"SJP5-----r-
^©PyRIçHT 9-f '

Stride while the iron is hot
Just now the hotest thing in hardware is the demand 

for our stock. This brisk demand comes from our taking 
combination, large values and little prices. You can’t find 
a poor article in our collection, You strike a bargain what- 
everyou hit. We’ve hammered prices down to rock bottom. 
Figures that have been put on the anvil of reduction can’t 
be beat. That’s our case, and your case will be one of 
practical economy if you jump in and buy the bargain» 
which We are offering in every kind of hardware.

Fennell & Chandler,
The acknowledged Hardware Leaders.

Suits.
> - f ""' . "

WE KEEP

Bight to the Front
.T3XT THE —

Quaker
MARMALAOE

This is a new brand of

I MARI
put up in

OsePonnd Glass Jars.
It is a Very Superior 

Article
And gives splendid satis

faction whatever used.
Try a pot of it from

BEER & COFF,
GROCERS.

Tailoring Trade;
But we do not charge high prices for our Goods—just 

enough to make you feel satisfied that you are getting the

best value in town.

Tweed # Worsted Suits
FROM $14 UP.

JOHN McLEOD & 00.,
Merchant Tailor.

A. L. Fraser, B. A.
Attorney-at-Law.

SOURIS, P. E. ISLAND,
MONEY TO LOAN.

JAMES II. REDDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
NOTARY PUBLIC, Ac.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

'Special ettenuon given to Collection»

MONEY TO LOAN.

HEAD QUARTERS
On P. E. Island for

Fine Tailoring.
wm-iznm

We’ll be in a better position than ever this spring to 
meet the demands of our numerous customers in town and 
country with the largest and greatest show of

Suitings, Trouserings, 

Overcoatings, etc.
Ever seen under one roof in this city, which we will offer at 
the lowest possible cash prices.

Materials, Workmanship & Fit 
Guaranteed or Money 

Refunded.

Men’s Furnishing Goods
White and Colored Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Neckwear, 

Underclothing, Waterproof Coats. Umbrellas, Caps’ Hose, 
Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, etc.

60RD0N & MACLELLAN,
Merchant Tailors and Furnishers, Ch'town.

6»


